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Abstract

A pressurized tube experiment was carried out in the Prototype Fast Reactor (PFR) at Dounreay in order
to determine swelling, stress-induced swelling and in-pile creep of different austenitic steels. The tubes were
made out of different heats of the commercial German austenitic steel DIN 1.4970 and a number of model
plain Fe-15Cr-15Ni stainless steels. Special attention was paid on the influence of minor alloying elements like
Si, Ti, degree of Ti/C relation and others. The maximum doses achieved are 106 dpaNRT at 420°C, 81 dpaNRT at
500°C and 61 d p a ^ at 600°C. The hoop stresses of the pressurized tubes were 0, 60 and 120 MPa at all
irradiation temperatures. The length and diameter changes of the pressurized capsules have been determined at
up to four intermediate stages and after irradiation. Post irradiation examinations by immersion density
measurements and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) are partially done.

All alloys exhibited the highest swelling values at 420°C and nearly no swelling at 600°C. The
measurements show the large effect of the minor alloying elements upon swelling and in-pile creep. The
maximum swelling suppression is achieved for DIN 1.4970 through a high Si-content and an
understoichiometric Ti/C relation (understabilization). This yields linear swelling of 1.9% after 106 dpa>jRT at
420°C. The formerly observed intercorrelation between swelling and in-pile creep is confirmed up to 106
dpaNRT- It can be described by an equation consisting of a SIPA term (stress induced preferential absorption)
and an intercorrelation term similar to the I-creep proposed by Gittus. The estimates of the stress-induced
swelling using the Soderberg theorem and the length measurements are compared with the immersion density
measurements and results by TEM. The immersion density measurements agree rather good with the length
measurements. The stress-induced linear swelling can reach values of 0.8% at 100 dpaMRT and 120 MPa hoop
stress. The measurements show an effect of the minor alloying elements on stress-induced swelling similar to
the effect on stress-free swelling.

1. INTRODUCTION

The burn-up of a fuel element in a Fast Breeder Reactor is limited by volume swelling
and in-pile creep. The improvement of these properties is therefore highly recommended. It is
widely accepted that a proper choice of thermo-mechanical treatment and minor alloying
elements can be very beneficial. Therefore an irradiation program was initiated some time ago
to study the influence of important minor alloying elements on swelling and in-pile creep. This
program named PFR-M2 was carried out in the British PFR reactor. First results have already
been presented previously [1,2]. After the end of the irradiation the post irradiation
examinations have started. First results will be presented for four heats of the German
austenitic steel DIN 1.4970.

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Pressurized capsules were fabricated from 6.0 by 0.38 mm cladding material with a
cladding section length of 25.5 mm; the total length of the finished capsules amounts to
28.5 mm including the endplugs, which were resistance-welded to the sections. Argon was
used as the filling gas instead of helium gas normally employed in order to achieve a greater
weight loss in case of blow out. The filling pressure at room temperature was chosen to yield
three different hoop stresses at the irradiation temperature. These were 0, 60 and 120 MPa.
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The hoop stresses are calculated according to the thin-wall formula with correction to the
ideal gas law as proposed by L'Air Liquide [3].

The capsules were irradiated in the British Prototype Fast Reactor (PFR) in Dounreay in
contact with the reactor sodium. The three irradiation temperatures were nominal 420, 500
and 600°C. At certain intervals the samples were withdrawn from the reactor for inspections.
Their diameter and length were measured with a 2a accuracy of ± 2u.m. Additionally the
weight of the capsules was determined. This reveals the pressure loss of some samples with
very fine cracks, which are hardly detected during normal handling in the hot cells. The
accumulated doses achieved at the time of the intermediate measurements are given in Table I.
The dose is calculated for Fe according to the so-called NRT-model.

Four compositional variations of the commercial German 15Crl5NiTi austenite DIN
1.4970 were examined. These variations are identified as B-, I-, K- and L-lot. The B-lot is a
low-Si bearing melt, whereas the K-. L- and Mot are made from high Si bearing melts. The K-
and the L-lot stem from the same heats and differ only by a slightly different solution annealing
temperature. The Mot has a lower Ti-content which results in an understabilized condition.
The chemical composition is summarized in Table II.

Only the one-dimensional length and diameter strains were determined in this
experiment.
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Therefore swelling in this paper means linear swelling which amounts to one third of
volume swelling. According to the Soderberg theorem [4,5] the length changes originate
solely from swelling as long as no other effects like texture effects occur. The diameter
increase of a pressurized tube is then the sum of swelling plus the true creep strain, i. e. the
volume conservative strain. The true or total swelling is therefore defined as:

AL / x 1 AV , A ,_.W ( ) (2)

The total swelling is the sum of the stress-free swelling and the stress-induced swelling:

et™e.s(^) = ss(a=O) + ss(a) (3)

TABLE I. MAXIMUM ACCUMULATED DOSE AT THE INTERMEDIATE MEASUREMENTS
Irradiation

temperature
r°c]
420
500
600

TABLE H.
Alloy
B-lot
K-lot
L-lot
Mot

1
13
12
14

COMPOSITION OF
C
0,083
0,086
0,086
0,089

Si
0,42
0,99
0,96
1,01

2
51
40
27

THE DIN 1
Mn
1,60
1,60
1,64
1,16

Accumulated dose [dpaNR-r]
at measurement No.

3
74
60
40

.4970 LOTS (wt%)a

Cr
14,92
15,06
15,15
15,15

Ni
14,73
14,86
14,90
15,00

4
92
81
61

Mo
1,19
1,46
1,46
1,45

5
106

Ti
0,47
0,49
0,50
0,31

a Thermo-mechanical treatment: 1100°C SA + 20% CW, except L-lot: 1120°C SA + 20% CW
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With the stress-free swelling being the dimensional changes of a stress-free tube:

(4)

The total diametrical strain of a pressurized tube then is the sum of all creep and
swelling strains:

e(a) (5)

A problem arises for the length measurements. Ideally the length change should equal
the amount of swelling. However the influence of the heat-affected zone and the endplugs, for
technical reasons all fabricated from the same heat of DIN 1.4970, disturbs the length
measurements. Assuming that these influences are the same for both a stressed and an
unstressed sample, the stress-induced swelling is determined as the difference of the length
increase of these samples:

, . AL, , AL, .
e s(a)=— ( a ) - — (a=0) (6)

This method should also eliminate axial effects which might be caused by texture
induced by the cold drawing.

When the stress-induced induced swelling could not be determined experimentally, the
creep strain is defined without regard to the stress-induced swelling. It is called apparent creep
as a distinction to the true creep:

"* apparent, c(a)=etot(a)-es(a=0) (7)

After the irradiation the tubes are cut into pieces and the density change Ap/p0 is
determined by immersion density measurements. From these pieces the samples for the
transmission electronmicroscope (TEM) are made. The evaluation of the void diameter and
the void concentration yields the volume swelling AV/V. This value is not very reliable, since
the determination of the TEM-sample thickness is rather inaccurate.
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FIG. 1. Dose dependence of stress-free swelling for DIN 1.4970 (a) 420°C (b) 500°C.
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DIN 1.4970, B-lot, 0 MPa

600°C
No voids observed

DIN 1.4970, l-lot, 0 MPa
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FIG. 2. Dose dependence of stress-free swelling at different temperature (a) B-lot (b) l-lot.
d: average void diameter, c: average void concentration

3. RESULTS

3.1. Stress free swelling

The stress-free swelling has been determined as the diameter change of the stress-free
tubes. Figure 1 shows this diameter change for the 4 lots of DIN 1.4970 as a function of dose
at 420 and 500°C. It can be seen, that the low Si bearing B-lot shows the highest swelling. It
was therefore already withdrawn after the third irradiation campaign. The high Si bearing K-
and L-lot show an intermediate swelling. The slightly different solution annealing temperature
shows no influence on swelling. The lowest swelling exhibits the high Si and low Ti bearing
I-lot. This is in accordance with the results published earlier [2] on model alloys. Most
effective in suppressing swelling is the addition of Si. The effect of Ti depends on the C-
content. Most effective is understabilization.

The influence of the temperature is shown in Figure 2 for the high and the low swelling
lots B and I. The results for the K- and the L-lot are similar. It can be seen that the swelling
decreases with increasing temperature. At 600°C there is no swelling detectable up to
61 dpaNRT for all lots. The TEM-analysis of the high swelling B-lot shows that the average
void diameter at 500°C is about twice that at 420°C, but the void concentration is nearly 20
times lower.

Some stress-free samples of the B-lot have been irradiated at different reactor positions,
so that they experienced different flux. The results of the stress-free swelling of these samples
are shown in Figure 3. It can be seen that the swelling is increasing with decreasing flux. The
analysis of these data is hampered by the uncertainty of the flux determination at low flux.
Also an experimental artifact cannot be excluded.
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FIG. 3. Dose dependence of stress-free swelling for DIN 1.4970 B-lot at different flux levels (in %).
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FIG. 4. Stress-induced swelling at 420°Cfor DIN 1.4970 (a) dose dependence (b) stress dependence.

3.2. Stress induced swelling

The stress-induced swelling has been determined by length measurement at intermediate
doses and by immersion density measurement and TEM-analysis at the end of the irradiation.
The results of the length measurements have already been published [1,2]. They can be
summarized as follows: The amounts of stress-induced and stress-free swelling show no
strong interdependence. Especially the stress-induced swelling exhibits no strong variation
despite the large differences in stress-free swelling. This can be seen in Figure 4a.
Nevertheless, the ranking according to the swelling resistance is preserved. Astonishing is the
difference of stress-induced swelling between the K- and the L-lot, which differ only in a
slightly different solution annealing temperature and show no difference in stress-free swelling
and in-pile creep. As can be seen in Figure 4b the stress dependence is somewhat linear, but
because of the data scatter no firm statement can be made.

The immersion density measurements made after the irradiation confirm the results of
the length measurements. The stressed samples show a higher density change than the
unstressed ones. To compare the results of the different methods the volume change is
calculated out of the density change. The swelling is assumed as one third of the volume
change. The stress-induced swelling is then the difference of the swelling of an stressed and an
unstressed sample. The results of the I- and the K-lot are plotted in Figure 5. The agreement is
similar for the other lots.
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FIG. 5. Dose dependence of stress-induced swelling at 420°C (a) I-lot (b) K-lot.
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FIG. 6. Influence of stress on void structure at 420°Cfor DIN 1.49701-lot.

There are two different mechanisms which could yield a higher swelling in the presence
of stress [6]. On the one hand the stress can enhance the void growth. This would lead to
bigger voids in a stressed sample compared to an unstressed one. On the other hand the stress
can accelerate the void nucleation. This would lead to a higher void concentration.
Mathematically these effects can be described as follows: (AV/Vo: volume change,
hydrostatic stress)

AV
Vn

AV
( a h y = 0 ) x ( l (8)

AV
V.

AV
hy (9)

Because of the great data scatter, the experimental data can be described with both
formulas. The average values of the constants are:

I-lot:
K-lot:

= 4±2xlO"3MPa~1 B = 1.5±0.5x 10"* MPa"1

= 6±3xl0~3MPa~1 B = 3 ± l x 10"4 MPa"1

Until now only the samples of the I-lot have been examined in the TEM. The results are
plotted in Figure 6. The averaged values of the void diameter d and the void concentration c
are summarized in Table III. AV/V is the resultant volume swelling.

The effect of stress on the void structure is not straight forward. The 60 MPa sample
contains bigger voids with a lower concentration than the unstressed sample. This results in a
higher volume swelling. Increasing the stress up to 120 MPa increases the void concentration
but results in a similar void diameter than the 60 MPa sample. Nevertheless the mechanism of
accelerated void nucleation which yields a higher void concentration can be excluded.

TABLE III. AVERAGE VOID
I-LOT

a [MPa]
0
60
120

DIAMETER d AND

d [nm]
25
27
27

VOID CONCENTRATION

c [1015 crn']
3.8
3.2
3.7

c OF DIN 1.4970,

AV/V [%]
4.4
4.9
5.6
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3.3. In-pile creep

In the earlier publications on this project [1,2] a linear correlation could be established
between the total swelling and the true in-pile creep as well as between the stress-free swelling
and the apparent creep at 420°C. This relation was applicable for both stresses used in this
experiment. The stress-free swelling and the apparent creep correlation was of the form [2]:

aPparen,c
= SIPA x a x d>t + IC x £s(CT = 0, Ot) x an (10)

where

SEP A - 2.5 x 10-6 (dpa^T MPa)"1

IC =10xl0-4(MPa)"15

n =1.5
Ot is the dose in >

The first term was formulated according to the theory of stress-induced preferential
absorption [7]. While the second term was formulated according to the so-called I-creep
model proposed by Gittus [8]. However this model postulates a linear stress dependence,
while the results on the total swelling and the true in-pile creep can only be fitted with a stress
exponent of 1.5 [1]. The constants SEPA and IC have been determined with the experimental
data available after the fourth intermediate measurement which means a maximum dose of
90

In Figure 7 the observed values of apparent creep are compared with the values
calculated according to Equation (10) and the corresponding constants. The new results
obtained after the last irradiation campaign with a maximum dose of 106 dpaNRT are plotted as
hollow symbols. It can be seen that these data can be described rather good with the equation
and the constants obtained for a maximum dose of 90

DIN 1.4970, all heats
420°C, 60 and 120 MPa

• max. 90 dpaNRT

D 106dpaNRT

2 3 4 5 6

Creep, measured [%]
FIG. 7. Comparison of all experimentally measured and according to Equation (10) calculated in-

pile creep strains for DIN 1.4970 at 420°C.
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4. SUMMARY

The results from this experiment can be summarized as follows:

- The stress-free swelling is strongly affected by minor alloying elements. The best results
are obtained with a high Si-content and a slightly understabilization with Ti.

- The swelling decreases with increasing temperature. This is caused by a strongly
decreasing void concentration, which exceeds the increasing void diameter. At 600°C no
swelling is observed up to 61 dpaNRT
The effect of stress-induced swelling is confirmed by immersion density measurements
and TEM-analysis. The effect of stress on the void structure is rather complicated, but
the accelerated void nucleation can be excluded as the basic mechanism.
The correlation between swelling and in-pile creep found earlier can be expanded up to
106 dpaNRT. The in-pile creep can be described by a two term equation which adds the
SIP A effect and a term similar to the I-creep model but with a stress exponent of 1.5.
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